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The presentations were as follows, and are available as .pdf files for download by 
clicking on the links below, or go to the Progress (.ppts) page of the CAGE web at:  

cage.lafs.uq.edu.au 
 
 

Presentation 1: Coordination Project: progress                              Clare Johnson, Wheat CRC  

Regular updates including slides from meetings can be found on http://cage.lafs.uq.edu.au
 
The four members of the GRDC-CIMMYT Alliance Review Panel were welcomed:   

• Don Marshall  
• Ross Fellowes 
• Jim Fortune  
• James Clark 

 
The delegates from CIMMYT, ICARDA and SARDI PEQ were also welcomed. 
 
The focus of the meeting’s programme was on: 

• The review of the GRDC-CIMMYT Strategic Alliance and CIMMYT Suite of Projects 
• Progress in trials, rust, LMA, DArT, database, visit 
• Issues that have arisen: 

o sMTA, “commercialisation”, royalty payable? 
o Need seed ex-quarantine 2 weeks sooner; and quantity 
o LMA assay issues 
o Gentler handling of synthetics in quarantine and increase  
o Synthetic staff move to ICARDA 

• Nomination of 3 breeders to visit CIMMYT in 2008  
 
Web development 
The information web has been updated regularly and the breeders notified by email when new 
items have been posted. This project is also cooperating with the database project to deliver a web 
query interface and marker information. The IRRI/CRIL team has successfully incorporated 
front-end database data queries for germplasm, markers, alleles, protocols and phenotypic traits - 
factors and variates, which will be web-accessible in March 2008. 
 
Distribution of 2005 and 2006 lines  
 

(see http://gwis.lafs.uq.edu.au/index.php/cagesections/quarantine/lists-by-year ) 
The nurseries from 2005 and 2006 were distributed to: 

1. Agrisearch 5 location yield trials winter 2007. 
2. G Hollaway, DPI Vic (YLS, rust)  
3. J McAuley, Pac. Seeds 5-10g 
4. P Wilson, AGT/Sunprime, 5-10g 
5. D Lush, QDPI&F 10g; also 500g 2004#2 from R Eastwood 
6. R McLean, DAFWA 5-10g (WA) 
7. P Martin /AMilgate, NSW DPI 5-10g plus 2004#1 and 2004#2 pref. 130g, else 70g, else 

10g 
8. MK Tan, NSW DPI-EMAI 5-10g 
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9. M Francki, DAFWA 5-10g 2005 set only (WA) 
10. B Jacobs, LongReach 5-10g 
11. R Trethowan, USyd PBIC 5-10g 
12. M Lu, AGT 5g each. 

 
Rust, YLS, LMA and DArT results are to be covered in this meeting by Harbans Bariana and 
Richard Trethowan. 
 
Samples sent to Raju Tokachichu for LMA testing included 289 ‘best bets’ 2005, 25 IAT for 
which LMA status was unknown, and 145 selections from the 2004 sets. Issues with the LMA 
assay will be discussed by Richard Trethowan and Raju (see below). DArT of primary synthetics, 
and the 2005 set and future plans will be reported by Richard. 
 
CIMMYT visit Mar 2007 
Travel grants of $3,700 were awarded to C Moore (DAFWA), P Banks (QDPI&F), H Kuchel 
(AGT) and R Trethowan (USyd). Unfortunately H Kuchel had to cut his trip short. A Rattey also 
attended (CSIRO-funded). C. Moore will report on the visit later in the program. Nominees to 
visit CIMMYT March 2008 were taken. It was intended to vote on this in the Discussion Forum, 
but due to an oversight, this was done by an email poll after the meeting. The outcome was that 
the group for 2008 would be:  

1. West:  Robyn McLean (DAFWA) 
2. South: Bertus Jacobs (LongReach) 
3. North: Douglas Lush (QDPI) 
4. Guide: Richard Trethowan 

Next meeting 
The Adelaide meetings will be in the week 25-29 Feb (being a leap year). GRDC has asked for 
the first 2 days to be AWBMMP planning and organising on the basis of the current GRDC 
tenders, and limited to about 35 people. The Wheat Breeders, CIMMYT users etc meetings will 
be 27-29 Feb 2008. 
 
Presentation 2: Rust evaluation of lines imported 2004-2005  

Harbans Bariana, University of Sydney PBIC

Harbans described rust screening of CIMMYT lines imported 2004 - 2005, in addition to a set of 
nurseries that falls outside this suite of coordinated projects but includes the CIMMYT Iranian 
wheat collection: 1CIWC. Last year’s nurseries were planted late, so are being repeated this year. 
  

CYM A – 289 lines: ZWC05 (38IBWSN), ZWE05 (24SAWSN), ZWH05 (2C3ISWSN), 
ZWX05 (17HRWSN)  
 
CYM B – 400 lines: ZWC45 (40IBWSN), ZWE45 (23SAWSN), ZWX45 (16HRWSN) 
 
CYM C – 426 lines: ZHC04 (1AUSSN), ZWC04 (37IBWSN), ZWE04 (22SAWSN), 
ZWX04 (15HRWSN), ZWZ04 (12HTWYT)  
 
CYM D – 75 lines: ZJT98 (CIMMYT Iranian wheat collection: 1CIWC); also FP74, NO 
CODE, and ZME for which no identifiers were provided. 

 
ACTION H. Bariana: check with AWCC for the identities of nurseries in set CYM D. 
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For lists, see http://gwis.lafs.uq.edu.au/index.php/cagesections/quarantine/lists-by-year
For results of nurseries 38IBWSN, 16HRWSN, 1AUSSN, 37IBWSN, 22SAWSN and 
15HRWSN, see http://gwis.lafs.uq.edu.au/index.php/cagesections/rust-disease
The remaining results should be available in early December. 
 
ACTION H. Bariana: submit results for remaining files to Sandra Micallef to load to the web, 
i.e. for:  

CYM A: ZWE05 (24SAWSN), ZWH05 (2C3ISWSN), ZWX05 (17HRWSN)  
CYM B: ZWC45 (40IBWSN), ZWE45 (23SAWSN) 
CYM C: ZWZ04 (12HTWYT)  
CYM D: ZJT98 (CIMMYT Iranian wheat collection: 1CIWC); also FP74, NO CODE, and 
ZME for which no identifiers were provided. 

 
All nurseries carried a high proportion of entries with seedling resistance, CYM B having a 
slightly higher frequency of resistance. A low proportion of entries carrying adult plant resistance 
to rust diseases was identified. Only a low level of 1B/1R was represented. 
 
For Stem rust (6 pathotypes), genes postulated were Sr2, Sr6, Sr8a, Sr12, Sr17, Sr23, Sr24, Sr31, 
Sr38 +? 
For Leaf rust (6 pathotypes), genes postulated were Lr1, Lr16, Lr13, Lr19, Lr23, Lr26, Lr27+ 
Lr31, Lr34, Lr46 +? 
For Stripe rust (4 pathotypes), genes postulated were Yr6, Yr7, Yr9, Yr27, +? 

Data from promising material from Kenya will be available in March. 
ACTION H. Bariana, R Trethowan: make data from Kenya available. 
 
Presentation 3: LMA, YLS, Crown Rot and DArT of lines imported 2004-2006 and IAT, 
and progress on GCP/CRIL historic study of CIMMYT germplasm  

Richard Trethowan, University of Sydney PBI 
LMA testing 
Testing on 20 primary synthetics and 25 IAT Entries has been completed at the University of 
Sydney PBI Cobbitty (USyd), along with about half of the 2005 set. 145 lines selected from the 
2004 imports have been harvested for testing. R. Tokachichu observed 8 primary synthetics 
negative for LMA, although there is some concern as some lines did not grow and there were 
many differences in LMA scoring of the primary synthetic test set at USyd compared with scores 
obtained previously at the University of Adelaide, and indeed there were many differences 
between scores for the synthetics year to year at Adelaide. R. Tokachichu visited the Adelaide 
laboratory and pinpointed differences in how plants were treated and in how the protocol was 
performed (see Appendix 1). This information was provided to the LMA Steering Committee the 
day after the meeting, to guide recommendations for further research and quality control 
procedures (see also discussion below).  
ACTION R. Tokachichu: Any LMA data provided should have details of the method used 
attached to it. 
 
Yellow leaf spot, stripe rust and crown rot testing 
This was a bad year for yellow leaf spot testing due to the dry season, however stripe rust data 
will be available from Grant Holloway in early December and circulated by email. The samples 
comprised 289 from the 2005 set plus 391 (25SAWSN, 28ESWYT, 40IBWSN) from the 
CIMMYT 2006 imports, total 680. R. Tokachichu at PBIC is testing 247 primary synthetics for 
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crown rot. A number of plants died early but overall there has been a good level of resistance. 
Some plants are showing high levels of resistance and some are highly susceptible. Results 
should be available from mid-November.  
 
DArT genotyping 
The IAT 2005 (94 lines including controls) was supplied for DArT, but we discovered our 
technician had only used one seed per sample, so data was not top quality and we are repeating 
the prep. during November. We have requested Mexican-sourced samples of the 14 lines known 
to have become contaminated in the field in Australia, as noted in the March minutes. 
  
The Wheat CRC independently funded DArT on 180 primary synthetics plus LMA control lines 
on 4 arrays so as to assist in expanding the diversity available on the high density chip. Triticarte 
reported some sample tracking errors in the controls, which we were able to sort out by 
comparison to earlier runs. To check the correct assignment of the rest of the data, CJ sent the file 
to F. Ogbonnaya for comparison with lower density DArT he had previously done on the same 
set. He has promised to send his files so we can compare and reassign any samples if any seem to 
be mixed up. The data will then be made available to all on the CAGE web. 
ACTION F. Ogbonnaya: please supply synthetic DArT data to CJ for comparison. 
  
The 2005 set has been prep’d and is currently undergoing DArT profiling (Some PBIC technician 
training issues have occurred, but have been resolved.). By June 2008 we plan to DArT-genotype 
the IAT (repeat prep), 2006 set and controls for other traits in the primary synthetics, plus the 
Mexican-sourced IAT lines noted above (for lists, see 
http://gwis.lafs.uq.edu.au/index.php/cagesections/quarantine/lists-by-year). We would proceed to the 
2007 imports in the next grant, DArT-profiling 358 lines selected from M27SAWSN (205 lines) and 
M42IBWSN (304 lines). 
 
Case study from Jose Crossa et al.: CIMMYT ESWYT 1, 6, 10, 20, 24 
A case study external to this suite of projects was presented, involving DArT and association 
mapping for grain yield, maturity, leaf rust, stripe rust and powdery mildew in the Elite Spring 
Wheat Yield Trial over 200 sites and 24 years (ESWYT 1, 6, 10, 20, 24). This overcomes linkage 
disequilibrium and provides inferences for parental selection.  
 
DArT markers were found in chromosome regions where there are no known genes, so additional 
investigation of the parents is warranted. Some DArT markers associated with yield also 
indicated involvement of photoperiod genes. This work will help CIMMYT advance on current 
least-diverse parent choice. 
 
Ian DeLacy commented that results of a complete study of these materials over 25 years for 7 
traits by a UQ postgraduate student had also yielded very strong associations and would also be 
made available within the next year. 
 
 
Discussion 
Regarding the teething problems in the LMA testing service, problems with assay itself and 
communication of technique:  
The Steering Committee meets Friday 2 November in Melbourne. R. Tokachichu was asked to 
discuss the variability with David Bonnett and C.Johnson was asked to send all data and 
methodology to David and Andreas Betzner for discussion by the Committee. Proper statistical 
design and treatment is required, to sort this out. Daryl Mares has a collaboration on this with Ari 
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Verbyla and there is a separate Wheat CRC project by Mui-Keng Tan and Brian Cullis, using 
semi-structured breeders’ populations from Wagga. Daryl is structuring his populations by adding 
the durum parents of the primary synthetics studied. 
 
Russell Eastwood and Meiqin Lu commented that commercial breeders were unlikely to use 
primary synthetics directly, but would certainly use derived synthetics, so it is important that 
LMA testing be available and dependable. Chris Moore added that it seemed to be less precise in 
wide crosses under the current method. The group noted Yann’s report that there is 60% derived 
synthetic material in the current nurseries. (Yann Manès comment: this is not correct, about 
35% of the current ME4 material is synthetic derived, not 60%.). Francis Ogbonnaya said derived 
materials had been provided to pacific Seeds and AGT, but LMA was not known for these lines. 
 
Don Marshall asked whether the prevalence of LMA in CIMMYT lines was because of the 
parents or due to hybrids. Seri (Veery-derived) is a commonly used parent in CIMMYT materials.
Although we would prefer that LMA testing should be done at CIMMYT, this problem is more 
important to Australia because of our quality targets and is less of an issue in countries where 
flatbread products predominate. Therefore, CIMMYT prefers that LMA testing be done in 
Australia. 
 
L. Emebiri and R. Eastwood queried the rationale behind the DArT genotyping and 
recommended profiling only those lines for which a lot of phenotyping data would be available, 
e.g. those in the partially replicated trials. Richard Trethowan pointed out that there is already a 
great deal of phenotyping data supplied by CIMMYT, and it is beneficial in terms of the alliance 
also to meet CIMMYT’s interests. C.Johnson referred to earlier extensive debate on this and 
GRDC’s written confirmation that the budget was to be allocated as originally contracted for 
2007-2008. An advantage would be the predictive power of DArT, to identify lines deleted in the 
reduction process, if their profiles suggested they had advantageous traits correlated with good 
performance in other lines of the nursery. 
 
The rationale for reducing the 2005 set was queried. R. Trethowan replied that he had done this 
on the basis of seed colour and quality, reducing the number of sister lines while still representing 
the maximum diversity in the number of crosses, and selecting against 1B/1R, taking into account 
Harbans’ rust data once available and failure of some lines in quarantine. The high rainfall 
material is not imported to Australia because it is all red wheat. The reduction had been done first 
to meet quarantine budget constraints, and then again to enable partial replication in the trials - 
full replication was impossible for the number of lines given the fixed seed increase and 
evaluation budgets. As time passes, R. Trethowan will not be as familiar with the new CIMMYT 
material, so it was agreed that Yann Manès and other CIMMYT staff should make 
recommendations for reduction and provide data. 
 
The breeders requested a higher emphasis in resourcing their selections vs the CIMMYT 
nurseries. 
 
Resourcing of rust testing, also YLS: It was agreed that rust testing should be resourced 
(currently not budgeted for so the Coordination project has scrimped to free up funds). YLS 
testing is desirable if resources permit, but is less important than rust. It was noted that we 
already have opportunistic tan spot data from CIMMYT. The priority should be to test for YLS 
once the lines have been identified for trial by Agrisearch, to supplement CIMMYT’s data. 
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Presentation 4: International Adaptation Trial                                  Scott Chapman, CSIRO 

Scott’s very informative slide set presented a strong summary of the achievements of the 
International Adaptation Trial project. An Excel sheet with a list of all entries in the IAT and their 
pedigrees is available from  

http://gwis.lafs.uq.edu.au/index.php/cagesections/iat

In the trials sown in 2007, the design was local check plus 79 entries (59 bread wheat; 20 durum) 
of which 32 were Australian lines and 47 were from CIMMYT. The set included genetic probes 
to investigate stresses such as mineral toxicity/deficiency of soil (e.g. boron, zinc, manganese, 
acid); soil biotic stresses (e.g. crown rot, cereal cyst nematode, root lesion nematode); foliar 
diseases (e.g major rust genes); agronomic traits (e.g. plant height, vernalisation/earliness); and 
drought adaptation. 

In the statistical analysis of locations, e.g. correlations of over 200 trials with Roseworthy (a high 
yield site), negative correlations were found with India and Bangladesh but there were 13 
strongly positive correlations at similar latitudes in Argentina, South Africa and Iran. A third 
output, Window on Wheat, enables mining of the CIMMYT database (ESWYT, SAWYT, 
HRWYT, HTWYT: 1994-2006) to identify other germplasm adapted to desired environments by 
predicting on the basis of these positive correlations, e.g. GxE for drought.  

Scott proposed further mining of the IAT data for physiological contrasts, e.g. vernalisation, 
earliness, height, tillering, drought (1BL/1RS vs 1BL/1BS), and suggested that the drivers for the 
strong correlations observed could be latitude and latitude and seasonal water supply patterns, and 
their influence on these traits. Northern regions have similar temperature profile to Obregon 
whereas southern and western Australia correlate with WANA and high latitudes. A number of 
interesting correlations were presented in slides 16-19, e.g. there were significant positive 
correlations for dwarf (vs tall) isolines in Australia. He suggested improved linkages and addition 
of GIS data to provide location, weather and performance records as had been done for maize, so 
as to determine flowering vs thermal time and then work with the residual, Modelling of closely 
related (e.g. backcross) lines would be another aspect, using quality and GxE data – Colin 
Cavanagh at CSIRO has protein data. 

Scott acknowledged the contributions of Ky Mathews, Jodi Neal and project collaborators and 
provided a set of references at the end of the presentation. A few supplementary slides show how 
the IAT database can be used to model differential performance to boron toxicity etc. 

 
Discussion 
C.Johnson noted that DArT data for the IAT would also be available for correlation once the 
current prep. is run, and that the data would be made publicly available. R. Eastwood said the 
Roseworthy analysis was very valuable and correlations for other locations had also been done. 
These are currently in huge Excel files with large look-up tables. The key data could be extracted 
and loaded to the web (note: after the meeting, Scott and Jodi generated an Excel file with a tool 
to filter the data by location, which was uploaded to the IAT page of the CAGE web: CIMMYT 
Yield Trials Top 20% Lines (2.7MB zip file containing .xls). Correlations have been calculated 
for 30 traits and results are already on the web in previous Powerpoint presentations from this 
project. 

Emerging requirement for skilled statistical analysis: Ky Mathews’ excellent contribution was 
acknowledged. Her departure from the project makes it timely to highlight the need for strong 
statistical analytical skills in the project suite. 
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Presentation 5: New Management for the Synthetic Project at DPI Vic
Livinius Emebiri, DPI Vic

DPI Vic is committed to pre-breeding and is in the process of seeking a replacement for F. 
Ogbonnaya in the Synthetic Project. For the meantime, the contacts are: Dr John Brown 
(Portfolio Manager – Biosciences) who oversees the project, Dr Livinus Emebiri (Molecular 
Geneticist) for technical guidance, and Jayne Wilson and David Burch (Technical Officers).  

Only 256 of the 562 contracted non-overlapping synthetic hexaploid wheats (SHW) have been 
imported due to restrictions imposed by CIMMYT policy. These have been evaluated by 
collaborators for multiple diseases: 5 exhibited high levels of multiple disease resistance 
(resistance to 5 of 8 diseases), while 56 showed resistance to 3 or 4 diseases. Project staff at DPI 
Vic (Horsham) have also conducted allele mining with the following DNA markers: Aluminium 
tolerance (ALMT1), CCN genes (Cre1, Cre3), purindoline genes (PinA, PinB), GluB3, GluD1d, 
GluA3, and Glu1Bx7, rust genes (Lr34, Sr2), vernalisation and photoperiod genes, and boron 
tolerance genes.  

The most promising SHW were crossed with 5 adapted cultivars representing the Australian 
wheat agro-ecological zones and the derived SBLs have been evaluated for yield potential at 
Horsham, Narrabri, Biloela and Roma. The SBLs outperformed the best local check in each site - 
yield advantage ranged from 27% to 51%, depending on the site and years. Crosses have been 
made between selected SynERGE elite lines and elite Australian bread wheat cultivars nominated 
by breeders. The aim is to introgress multiple resistance and tolerance to a range of biotic and 
abiotic stresses from the SHW into improved wheat germplasm. F1 seeds have been produced 
and will be backcrossed at least twice to the six recurrent parents before evaluation. Genetic 
information and germplasm developed by SynERGE has been adopted by AGT and Pacific 
Seeds. 

In 2008, AJAR will publish a special issue with selected papers from the 1st Synthetic Wheat 
Symposium held in September 2006. 

Discussion 
The Panel asked who owns the lines developed, and what are the terms of access. C. Johnson and 
J Higgins answered that until the end of 2006, material had been covered by the CIMMYT-
GRDC MTA and that at 1 January 2007 the sMTA of the International Treaty on Plant Genetic 
Resources for Food and Agriculture had superceded this, as Australia has ratified that treaty. Both 
documents can be downloaded from the Quarantine Project page of the CAGE website at 
www.wheat-research.com.au/CAGE_index.html . Material is available under the relevant MTA 
for breeding and the material imported cannot be commercialised unchanged, but derived lines 
can be commercialised and are owned by the breeder’s employer. The ITPGRFA imposes 
obligations for communication of results back to the provider and a royalty for non-food or feed 
uses. For full details, please download these documents. Please also refer to notes for Presentation 
10 in the current meeting. 
 
Presentation 6: Bread Wheat Improvement in Central and West Asia and North Africa 
(CWANA) Region: Relevance to Australia

Francis Ogbonnaya, & Osman S. Abdalla ICARDA
Francis described activities of the ICARDA/CIMMYT Wheat Improvement Program (ICWIP) 
Biodiversity and Integrated Gene Management Program, which is co-funded by ICARDA, GRDC 
and CIMMYT. At about 185 kg/capita/year, wheat is the main staple food in CWANA Region 
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spanning Kazakhstan to Mauritania and Somalia. Productivity and total production is generally 
low in the 50 million hectares sown to wheat in CWANA, so many countries in the region are 
substantial net importers of wheat. Rainfall data presented in slides 4 and 5 is high from Nov-Mar 
and low for the remainder of the year. 

The aim of the project is to enhance the productivity and production sustainability of spring 
wheat cropping systems in the CWANA region, especially semiarid (Mediterranean rainfed) and 
favorable irrigated environments including low latitudes of CWANA where there is additional 
focus on high temperature (using T. tauschii) and water use efficiency (using A. squarrosa). A 
full list of traits targeted, also including cold tolerance, is on slide 8. Five trial sites provide a 
moisture gradient for germplasm selection. The project looks at wide adaptation (spatially over 
high to low latitudes), stability (temporally) and multilocation testing to identify temporally 
stable, drought tolerant germplasm. The emphasis is on broadening the genetic base by utilising 
old varieties, elite locally adapted cultivars, wheat relatives and derived synthetic wheat. The 
CWANA drylands are a centre of crop origin and diversity for wheat, barley, chickpea and lentil 
– this is supported by data on the status of ex situ collections (2005) is presented in slide 14. 

Relevance to Australia 
CWANA provides similar environments with similar production constraints and access to genetic 
variation in gene stocks derived and collected from dry areas in CWANA, which have evolved 
naturally over long periods in the harsh environment. The collaborative approach enables 
generation of drought stress tolerant germplasm in Australian genetic backgrounds via targeted 
evaluation of yield and WUE in Mediterranean environments, and benchmarking of yield and 
WUE in selected Australian varieties (Hartog, Wyalkatchem, Gladius, Calingiri, Bonnie Rock, 
Westonia, Excalibar, Axe, Yitpi, Young, Sunvale and Bolac) vs key ICARDA wheat germplasm. 
Crossing of ICARDA lines with selected Australian leading varieties and elite lines will enable 
distribution of segregating and fixed lines with stress tolerance to Australian breeding entities. 

Discussion 
Scott suggested that it would be profitable to tap into the IAT data also. An unresolved question is 
when Australian breeders would visit ICARDA (will depend on funding).
 
Presentation 7: Derived Data                                        Ian DeLacy, University of Queensland 
Ian discussed how the data presented on the CAGE website should be used. This encompasses 
CIMMYT-Australia germplasm exchange, data on derived synthetics, raw data and derived data 
(names, BLUEs (best linear unbiased estimators), r (= number of replications), residual variance 
(=error mean square). Scott requested that the standard error for the trial also be provided. 

Ian requested that breeders use the Excel template that enables loading of the data in a format 
compatible with the ICIS database. The GID of each line is a unique identifier as used in the 
international database. M Mackay pointed out that correct term for AWCC codes was “QCode” 
(for quarantine), not “ZCode” (the prefix AWCC uses). You need both the QCode and the 
QNumber, and the database should retain GID, CID and SID. It is important to use the full 
identifier and not to truncate it in any way. (UQ was using the term “Z number” to denote a 
concatenation of AWCC's QCode and QNumber, still retaining all information). The “AUS” 
prefix denotes accession of the line by AWCC: all primary synthetics imported to Australia have 
been accessioned, but only a subset of bread wheat lines that performed well have been 
accessioned. 
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There is a two-stage analysis: first, spatial analysis of each trial, and second, GE and/or GGE 
model for lines that don’t fit the main effect for the genotype. 

First Stage 
Treatments are treated as fixed in the first stage (obs ~ mu + treatments + trend + residual). Ian 
emphasised that people should not attempt to interpret this data because it is still intermediate, 
being at the first stage of the 2-stage model: the results at this stage are equivalent to the 
superseded fixed model ANOVA estimates. 

Second stage – GE model 
GE model: obs (weighted) ~ fixed (mu + trials) + random (entries + trials.entries + residual). All 
trial effects are fitted by multiple linear regression, to ensure all treatment effects are centred on 
the mean of each trial. Deviations from regression are analysed by a random model, which can 
accommodate a large number of structured models to cater for different assumptions. BLUPs for 
the entries are averages of deviations over all data, enabling examination of overall entry 
performance. Variance components (entry, location.entry, year.entry, location.year.entry, 
residual) are available for design of testing strategies. 
 
Second stage – GGE model 
GGE model: obs (weighted) ~ fixed (mu + trials) + random (environment class.entries + rest of 
environment.entries + residual). BLUPs of entry predictors for each environment class are 
averaged over all data for that environment class. Entry performance over environment class is 
examined, either by space (region, location, mega-environment), or time (period, 
year).Recommendation 
Ian recommended that the results of the first stage analysis be stored, so as to enable researchers 
to analyse any subset of data by an appropriate second stage analysis. Subsets can be regions 
(WR, NR, etc), time, entry sub-sets (families, disease resistant subsets, derived synthetics). 
Additionally, researchers can supply any subset of information, e.g. CIMMYT lines, contract sub-
sets, etc, which eliminates the requirement to run ‘special’ trials. For example, using data from 28 
derived synthetic trials over 5 years, it is possible to choose to analyse only the checks, as shown 
in the final slide. 
Implications and Discussiont will thus be possible for breeders to analyse data for a specific 
region, or a specific set of genotypes. Therefore they will not need to run special trials, just the 
relevant controls, and then plug into the database. The UQ team will do the analysis if the 
breeders send them the data, and then they can access the relevant subset. This can be done in 
GenStat or SAS.Scott asked whether there is a tool to export data for the set of germplasm of 
interest. Ian replied that there is R; alternatively data could be sent to a collaborator with R. 
Analysis can be done on the unbalanced data. 
 
Presentation 8: DArT Study for Characterisation of Derived Synthetics  

Lynne McIntyre, CSIRO
Lynne presented a scoping study for genetic characterisation of a family of derived synthetic 
wheat sister lines and parents, for which field data targeting large grain and high yield was 
available. DArT is a whole-genome profiling technology, so was used to identify genetic 
differences between sister lines that perform differently (field data from Dalby and Narrabri is 
still being gathered). The aims were to quantify variation in the amount of primary synthetic 
retained, determine whether some regions are preferentially retained, and determine whether 
either of these is related to performance. Three primary synthetic families were selected, with a 
large number of sister lines, simple pedigrees (<2 elite parents only), common elite recurrent 
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parents, and progeny in GEMET trials, DH pop parents. The families were: 

•Croc_1/Ae.squarrosa (224)  
•x Opata/3/Pastor (12) 
•x Opata/3/RAC655 (8) 
•x Opata/3/Silverstar (5) 

•Croc_1/Ae.squarrosa (205) 
•X Borl95/3/Kennedy (11) 

•Altar84/Ae.squarrosa (TAUS) 
•X Opata/3/Pastor (38) 

DArT genotyping was performed on an array with 1547 independent polymorphic markers 
(prototype of v2.5) of which •645 were assigned to chromosomes. About 10% of the markers 
were specific to the 3 primary synthetics tested. Of these, only 1/3 were assigned to 
chromosomes. Varying frequency of ‘false positives’ was observed in families (i.e. hybridisation 
in family but not in ‘parents’: possibly a larger sample size is required to account for variation 
within non-inbred parents, and attention to DNA prep. quality is also required). There was also 
varying frequency of synthetic-specific markers retained (expressed as number of markers, not 
specific markers). There was no obvious link between the number of markers retained and 
selection in GEMET trial (high Y). Markers from 1A, 5B, 7B appeared to be preferentially 
retained, all being known locations of anthesis genes/QTLs. 
 
Regions associated with performance were identified in sister lines for 
Altar84/Ae.squarrosa(TAUS) family and a smaller number in the other two families. DNA for the 
corresponding primary synthetics will be obtained and analysed. Eight of the lines were in 
GEMET, 30 not. Eighteen DArT markers increase in frequency in GEMET 8 by >10%, including 
1x1D, 1x2A, 1x5B, and the rest unknown. Sixteen DArT markers decrease in frequency in 
GEMET 8 by >10%, 3x7B, 1x4B, and the rest unknown. 
There are plans to screen a larger number of sister lines. Triticarte’s plans to map the DArT 
markers incorporated in the expanded array and include the in the composite map will be very 
helpful. Plans also include comparison of field results of synthetic and parental lines, and 
evaluation of the possible significance of known QTL for traits on 1A, 5B and 7B 
Summary 
Some synthetic wheats were identified with high Y and KGW in NR. There was variation in 
performance in sister lines, and preferential retention of some genomic regions from the synthetic 
parent. At this stage, there is no obvious correlation between the amount of synthetic material 
retained and performance. A putative difference in frequency of 7B markers in high and low Y 
sister lines was observed. We need to evaluate more sister lines and will appreciate more map 
data for wheat DArT markers being made available. 
 
Discussion 
Neil Howes queried which map had formed the basis of the chromosome assignment. Livinius 
Emebiri also queried the map locations. Lynne McIntyre will check the reference map used. Clare 
Johnson and Neil said that Triticarte intended to map the new markers on the wheat V2.5 array 
over the coming year, funding permitting. 
 
Lynne said there samples had been bulks from 20 plants. She had identified 130 primary 
synthetic-specific markers, of which 10-30 had still been present in the derived synthetics. 
 
Harbans Bariana suggested expanding on a pilot study. Lynne will contact him for the data. 
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Presentation 9: Progress in data handling for CAGE project at UQ and IRRI 

Sandra Micallef, Ian DeLacy, Mark Dieters, University of Queensland

Sandra presented an update of work on the GWIS database, which now contains 2300 Australian 
wheat pedigrees as well as CIMMYT pedigrees. The CAGE website at http://gwis.lafs.uq.edu.au  
contains quarantine lists sorted by year and by nursery type, lists and trail results from the 76 
International Adaptation Trials 2001-2006, the Germplasm Evaluation Trials, synthetic wheats 
2002-2006, root disease resistance nurseries, and rust results. 
 
The project also provides support for ICIS users. Two ICIS-development workshops were run in 
2007 and the next is planned for 3-7 March 2008 in the Philippines, followed by a breeder’s 
training course from 10-14 March 2008. 
 
A new web interface, developed by international researchers as part of the Generation Challenge 
Program, will be delivered in March 2008 with a high-throughput marker module supported by 
the Coordination Project. This interface will make accessible passport, phenotypic, analysis and 
genotypic data and will allow data querying and filtering. All data from the CAGE website and 
data from IWIS3 will be loaded into the ICIS database and saved to a CD to be distributed to the 
breeders, enabling access to the full functionality of ICIS (meantime, the most recent stand-alone 
version of ICIS can be downloaded from http://www.icis.cgiar.org:8080/ ). Sandra requested that 
breeders send her details of any routine queries they would like incorporated. 
 
Data from individual breeders’ trials is also to be included – we therefore request that data be 
supplied by the end of January 2008, using the template mentioned by Ian (above). Data may be 
supplied either raw or as summary data (mean, residual variance and number of plots for each 
line). UQ performs data cleaning on incoming data. 
 
Sandra provided a link to the CropWiki website < http://cropwiki.irri.org/ >, which is the gateway 
to the International Crop Information System Wiki, the Generation Challenge Program Wiki, and 
CRIL – the CIMMYT-IRRI Crop Research Informatics Laboratory website. 
 
Discussion 

Mark Dieters thanked all the breeders who had supplied data and repeated the request for this 
season’s data by the end of January 2008, for reporting at the next meeting. Data is mostly from 
research stations. Mark requested data from farm field trials for any CIMMYT lines over the past 
10 years. It can be emailed to him at m.dieters@uq.edu.au . 
 
The review panel asked whether the site had a hit counter, or for other evidence of usage. There is 
no hit counter but one could be added simply. Various attendees confirmed that the site is used, 
Richard Trethowan citing extensive use. Chris Moore mentioned an access problem that could be 
due to his organisation’s Firewall. Sandra encouraged him to contact her the next time he had a 
problem so she could investigate it. 
 
Presentation 10: Impact of new Standard MTA under ITPGRFA       Jody Higgins, GRDC 
GRDC’s General Counsel, Geoff Budd prepared a summary set of slides on the impact of the new 
Standard MTA under the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and 
Agriculture (ITPGRFA), which came into effect in Australia on 1 January 2007. The crux was 
that protection of derived lines by PBR does not place a restriction on access to material because 
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of the breeders' exemption. He named relevant clauses in the treaty and sMTA. The links to 
download these documents are on the Quarantine Project page of the CAGE web at 
www.wheat-research.com.au/CAGE_index.html  
 
Additional summary prepared by C. Johnson:  
The intentions of the Treaty are that information and benefit should flow back to the countries of 
origin of imported lines, and that breeding material be kept widely available. Under Article 6 of 
the sMTA, material accessed may only be used for food, agriculture, research, breeding or 
training, but not for “chemical, pharmaceutical and/or other non-food/feed industrial uses” (FAO, 
2007, “Guide to the Use of the Standard Material Transfer Agreement”, 
www.fao.org/ag/cgrfa/itpgr.htm ).  
 
Under Article 6.7 and Annex 2 (1a) of the sMTA, a royalty of 1.1% of sales must be paid into a 
fund when:  
a)   genetic material is accessed from the Treaty’s multilateral system;  
b)   it is incorporated into a product that is a plant genetic resource, such as a new crop variety;  
c)   the product is commercialised; and  
d)   there are restrictions that limit use of the product for further plant breeding and research 
(Global Crop Diversity Trust, 2006, 
www.croptrust.org/documents/newsletter/newsletter_croptrust_v3_final.htm ).    
 
Under Annex 3 of the sMTA, users can opt for a lower royalty rate (0.5%) if they apply it to all 
products of a particular crop, whether or not there are restrictions to further use (FAO, 2007). The 
Treaty’s Governing Body will control and dispense funds raised, using them to support crop 
diversity related programs (Global Crop Diversity Trust, 2006). After considerable debate, the 
Governing Body limited the definition of “product” on which royalty payments are to be made to 
“propagating material ready for commercialization … excluding commodities and other products 
for food, feed and processing” (Dimitrov et al., 2006, “Summary of the First Session of the 
Governing Body of the Inernational Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture: 
12-16 June 2006”, Earth Negotiations Bulletin, vol. 9, no. 369, pp. 1-14, International Institute for 
Sustainable Development www.iisd.ca/biodiv/itpgrgb1/ ). 
  
However, Annex 2(1b) dilutes the effect of Annex 2 (1a) by removing the obligation to pay any 
royalty if the material has been obtained (under sMTA) from another entity that has already made 
the payment or is exempt on the basis of having made the material available without restriction 
for use in research or breeding (FAO, 2007b). This is the case in the GRDC-sponsored 
importation of CIMMYT wheat lines in the CAGE project, in which quarantine and seed increase 
are coordinated by GRDC’s contracted research providers prior to documented distribution to 
breeders and the contracted evaluator for trial. 
 
Discussion 
L. McIntyre said complications would arise if imported lines were crossed into GM lines.  
C. Moore asked what would be the case with reselections within CIMMYT material. It was felt 
that these would be considered essentially derived lines, so would still belong to CIMMYT. 
 
The material imported in December 2006 was under the old CIMMYT-GRDC MTA. The new 
sMTA will apply to the material to be imported in December 2007. 
 
There had been an issue with the BLOs of a number of organisations not signing the sMTA 
because of the potential requirement to pay the royalty. The breeders agreed that the GRDC 
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presentation had cleared this up. 
 
Presentation 11: Quarantine project progress                   Michael Mackay, NSW DPI - AWCC 
Michael summarised the scope of the project and issues experience to date trying to balance the 
resources allocated vs increasing demand imposed by the breeder selections, with the request that 
this be aligned with the germplasm evaluation project (including breeder selections) and 
synthetics project in the grant renewal. At $38/line, the project had sufficient resources, including 
carryover for 2006-2007, for 1,150 bread wheats and 325 synthetics. 
 
In 2007, 1,010 bread wheats (ZVS07 / ZWC07 / ZWE07) and 78 synthetics were received 
through customs on 25 January were planted early March at SARDI and 98% of the bread wheats 
were ready in 156 days (18g average). This sowing date is a month too late to enable sowing in 
time for seed increase in early June. At Eagle Farm, the situation was worse: ZVS07 only (280 
bread wheat lines) were planted in the 3rd week of March, and although ~ 62% ready in 156 days, 
this was too late for increase.  
 
It had been noticed that gentler handling and hand-threshing of synthetics was required. SARDI 
PEQ said this was more labour-intensive – they are willing to do it, but there would be an 
increased charge for the additional labour, which should be allowed for in the grant renewal. 
Michael queried whether 50-60g/line was sufficient for synthetics, and asked to whom it should 
now be distributed, and who would monitor distribution. L. Emebiri commented that DPI Vic 
would resource synthetic research independently of GRDC, so it made sense to leverage the 
investment. It was agreed that AWCC should handle the distribution of synthetic materials, 
copying C. Johnson in on details (recipients, quantities, dates) as all of this must be done under 
MTA and reported back to CIMMYT. 
 
The timetable for activities is: 

• by 1 December, CIMMYT sends electronic list to AWCC - duplicates identified before 
arrival to avoid wasting PEQ space. 

• by mid December, seed must arrive in Sydney. 
• seed sub-sampled and sent to PEQ for planting end January. 
• by early June, PEQ harvest and send seed to AgResearch for increase and trial, plus 20-30 

seed (minimum 5 seed) to Harbans Bariana at PBIC for rust testing (can’t rust-trial in 
quarantine, because seed must be treated to be imported), and finally, seed to AWCC for 
curation. 

• cut off date 31 Oct for requests to AWCC for seed. 
• data return – coordinated by C. Johnson and S. Micallef. 
• AWCC manages MTAs: 

o 2007: GRDC CIMMYT MTAs 
o next batch: sMTA with shrink wrap 

 
Discussion 
The earliest that CIMMYT material can be provided to Australia is in mid-December each year, 
but it is possible, and would make increase within a single year feasible. Ravi Singh commented 
that each seed lot must be health-checked, which takes 3 weeks, and the minimum batch size is 
1,000 lines. Monica Mezzaluma says this is feasible with sufficient staff and prioritisation and 
Peter Ninnes agreed that CIMMYT would make it a priority to deliver the shipments by 15 Dec 
each year.  
 
Any distribution from the Evaluation and Synthetic projects should also be monitored – project 
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leaders should liaise with AWCC and C. Johnson to ensure this is logged. 
 

Regarding the suggestion to revise the protocol by supplying seed direct to SARDI, to deliver to 
GET on time, further discussion between AWCC and SARDI PEQ is needed before it can be 
decided whether to ship the seed direct to AQIS in Adelaide, or via Sydney.
ACTION G Grimes, M Mackay: resolve and inform CIMMYT and C.Johnson. 

Yield ex-quarantine: We need at least 20g per line ex-quarantine.  

Seed requests should be received by 31 Oct to help Agrisearch in planning for summer seed 
build up in case of seed shortage. 
ACTION C Johnson: ensure AGT, USyd and YLS requests are submitted. 
 

Maintaining heterogeneity within each line in quarantine: Chris Moore raised Phil Banks’ 
question on this point (see p.19 of these notes). The practice for the last 25 years has been to sow 
10 plants per pot, 1 pot per line, then thin back to 3 lines per pot. Phil was concerned that the 
small sample size meant we were losing diversity from the crosses, however Russell Eastwood 
preferred more lines, fewer seed. 

 
Request for better, real-time web access to AWCC database and quantities: The current 
AusPGRIS gateway coordinated by Biloela genebank is not user-friendly and is dependent on 
periodic updates, and there are other databases the breeders use, however Michael Mackay 
commented that AWCC would be delighted to have a web-database if it could be resourced, as it 
would greatly enhance the utility of the collection. C. Johnson followed up after the meeting with 
contacts for development of a suitable web-database for under $10,000 using current technology. 
 
Presentation 12: Germplasm Evaluation Trials (GET)                      Harpreet Gill, Agrisearch 

Harpreet presented an informative set of slides describing partially-replicated trials of the 2005 
and 2006 sets and increase of the 2007 set. Updates have been posted on the web and the breeders 
notified at the time. Because of the delay clearing customs and quarantine last year, only the 2005 
nurseries sown at Dookie, Vic were planted in winter, while the 2006 nurseries were not sown till 
September. In WA, both sets were sown in October.  
 
Replicated and unreplicated yield trials from the short listed 2005 & 2006 nurseries are being 
conducted at following five locations:  

• North Star (NSW) – best trial. 
• Temora (NSW) – abandoned due to drought stress. 
• Birchip (Vic) – water-stressed, but will be harvested. 
• Red Banks (SA) – stressed, but will be harvested. 
• Meckering (WA) – going well. 

(Note: Red Banks was substituted for Balaklava, which had previously been agreed upon, in 
consultation with Richard Trethowan.) 
Assessments of Z score at heading time, plant height (cm), 1000 grain wt (g), shattering (scale 1-
9), lodging (scale 1-9), tillering (scale 1-9), yield (t/ha), and opportunistic (not challenge) disease 
rating are being made. Harpreet would welcome views on the analysis required. 
 
Build-up of 2007-imported seed. 
Nursery lines received: ZWC07 (182 lines) and ZWE07 (165 lines), totalling 347 lines, received 
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from quarantine June end (233 lines), mid July (121 lines) and mid August (3 lines). The average 
quantity received was ZWC07: 19.8 g; ZWE07: 16.0 g. These were sown at Dookie (Vic) under 
irrigation in 6 rows of 3.4 m long plots on 27/07/07, and at the end of October, nurseries were at 
heading to flowering stage. Nursery not planted at York (WA) because of the late arrival of seed 
in WA (late July), so they are to be planted in summer for seed build up at Manjimup. 
Consequently, the targeted harvest of 450 g is under threat, the seed is not best quality, the data 
will not be representative and the summer increase is a risk. It would be better to target seed 
arrival for late June planting. 
 
The variable quantity of seed received from quarantine is a concern, averaging 6g (2005: 
increased at Eagle Farm), 45g (2006: increased at SARDI), and 17g (2007: increased at SARDI). 
We want to target approximately 35g so as to generate 450g after seed build up. Seed requests 
should be sent to AWCC by 31 October, and seed will be distributed by early February.  

ACTION CJ: ensure requests for seed for rust and yellow leaf spot testing are made at this time. 
 
Co-location of the GET with the NVT is causing problems, as it means there is limited access to 
trial sites and issues such as location of the chemical course and bio-security have been raised, 
even though it is cost-effective. Scott commented that co-location with the IAT had been done 
this year to check the correlations, so in the absence of the IAT, we could choose 20-30 
discriminating lines from the IAT as checks to continue in future years, to maintain connectivity 
with the IAT, i.e. the global environments. 

ACTION H. Gill, R. Trethowan, R. Eastwood: resolve this. 
 
Discussion: 
Co-locating GET with IAT probes and NVT Trials: this was endorsed by the breeders. 

Inconsistency in seed packing for IAT distribution to breeders: a consistency problem 
occurred because of an Agrisearch casual employee in WA, and consequently some sowings by 
breeders were missed. The trial was re-packed but we need to avoid such problems in future by 
providing sufficient notice of labour requirements. 
 
It was decided that seed harvested from 2007 GET Yield Trials should be destroyed, as 
distributions to breeders would already have been made by then. 
 
D. Bonnett asked what was happening with increase of the breeder selections. This is being done 
by individual breeders, including a cooperative group coordinated by Meiqin Lu at Narrabri. 
Lines were to have been supplied on 14 August to F. Ogbonnaya, R. Wilson, M. Lu, R. 
Eastwood, D. Bonnett, L. O’Brien, J. Sheppard and R. Trethowan. 

ACTION CJ: check that this occurred. 
 
Resourcing increase and trial of breeder selections: Several opinions were aired. Bertus Jacobs 
felt that breeders should carry the cost as they had a specific interest in the lines selected, 
however, we need a structure for quarantine and seed increase. Chris Moore said he placed a 
higher value on these selections than the regular nurseries, though we still need coordinated 
nurseries. David Bonnett had already sown his selections, but requested help with harvest and 
distribution. It was agreed that AWCC could coordinate 2 nodes, east and west, from which the 
breeders could select lines of interest to them, as for the GET. It should be noted that as yield trial 
data from the 2005 and 2006 nurseries is only becoming available at this harvest, observation of 
its usefulness together with the breeders’ data over the next year will indicate the extent to which 
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selections from these nurseries are being taken into the various Australian breeding programs. 
 
Are quarantine, seed increase and preliminary yield testing are working better than under 
previous arrangements? 
Overall it was agreed that things were working well, if the items noted are attended to. However 
a number of breeders said they would prefer to receive fewer seeds (e.g. 5g) one year earlier. The 
value of the GET project is that it provides data back to CIMMYT from a consistently-designed 
set of trials. It would be possible to coordinate individual breeders to do this, but then problems 
of staffing and coordination may arise. It is essential that data is provided back to CIMMYT. 
Some breeders said they were not using the GET data. 
 
Ravi Singh’s suggestion that we import the SAWYT and ESWYT (50 lines each) and grow only 
these as yield trials was strongly supported by the breeders. They should be sown in their entirety 
by the breeding programs in multiple environments each year. Even using more pots in 
quarantine, this would still need a seed increase. We would need to expand the number of check 
entries to include at least one check of relevance for each main growing region in Australia; this 
would allow us to link our trial sites directly with global wheat sites, in a sense, replacing the 
IAT. This would provide very valuable data back to CIMMYT, as the trial set would then 
provide some prediction of international performance. The remaining screening nurseries 
(SAWSN & IBWSN) would also be imported and reduced as previously, quarantined and tested 
for disease resistance, agronomic type, DArT, LMA etc, as usual, but without a consistent yield 
trial. They would be available to anyone interested. The breeder selections would be quarantined 
and handed directly to the breeders.  
 
The data from all of these materials would be made available rapidly through the CAGE 
database. All breeders involved would have to be committed to returning data to CIMMYT. 
Consistent resourcing between all aspects of the project suite will be needed, base on the number 
of lines and realistic costings for the agreed activities. Upon re-design, a better roadmap of the 
whole process and timelines could be made available, to assist planning in each breeding 
organisation. 
 
ACTION C. Johnson: draw up the process map when GRDC’s decision on the future and shape 
of the projects is known. 
 
 
Presentation 13: International Root Disease Resistant Nursery: Soil Diseases  

Richard Trethowan (for Julie Nicol, CIMMYT-Turkey)

The germplasm sent to the AWCC in September 2006 (RRNEMAUS SW 0607 1...28, Spring 
Bread Wheat; RNEMGL WW 0607 1...25, Winter Bread Wheat; RRDUR SW 0607 1...14, 
Spring Durum Wheat; and RRDUR WW 0607 1...6, Winter Durum Wheat had to be destroyed 
due to problems with insect damage, so will be re-supplied in early 2008 based on final feedback 
from nursery data. 
 
Data to date from the two nurseries distributed in Australia has been posted on the CAGE website 
 at http://www.wheat-research.com.au/CIMMYT%20content/RDRN.html and  
http://mendel.lafs.uq.edu.au:8080/ICIS5/GWIS_RDDN1.htm. These are 1st RRNEMA – 1st Root 
Rot Nematode Australia – a nursery targeted to breeders with advanced lines with good yield, 
phenotype and confirmed root disease resistance, and 1st RDRN – 1st Root Disease Resistance 
Nursery – a nursery targeted to pathologists to screen for specific root disease resistance (or 
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other), to identify the most resistant parental sources to prioritize breeding objectives. Problems 
with seed increase (hail damage) and drought have resulted in a time lag for return of data so 
completion will now be mid to late 2008. 
 
More than 25% of the 1st RDRN is expressing multiple soil-borne pathogen resistance. The 
limited yield data on the adapted lines clearly indicates the yield advantage- 59% of the lines in 
the nursery are higher yielding than Sunvale. More data in needed. Several of the synthetic 
hexaploids from CIMMYT have good resistance to CCN, and the CreR source from rye is also 
effective. In all cases these identifed sources have resistance to other soil borne pathogens. 
Several of the lines offer resistance against Fusarium head scab (FHS) at a similar level to Sumai-
3. Many of these sources are in high yielding adapted backgrounds. Several of the lines thought to 
have both crown rot (CR) and FHS (from Mexican and Turkish data) have been validated. For 
CR resistance several known sources have been validated in addition to confirmed data of 
pyramided resistance to other soil borne pathogens from Mexico. Under field conditions 43% 
have resistance equivalent to the best known source (Sunco) and under greenhouse screening 
around 22-28% express resistance with some of these being in common.  
 
The preliminary data on Yellow Rust indicates the level of resistance in the germplasm is not as 
high as it should be and this must be addressed (still waiting on rust data from Harbans Bariana). 
Unfortunately greenhouse screening data have not been contributed for root lesion nematode 
(RLN) - either P. thornei or P. neglectus - in Australia, a pity as many lines were included for this 
purpose, especially with the aim to pyramid with CR resistance. The breeders were keen for this 
work to be done, however resources were limited due to the drought. Julie therefore requests 
volunteers to screen for these traits and information on their screening methods. 
 
Data from overseas are still being collated, and further screening is taking place with four US 
collaborators. Questions have been raised about the purity of Batavia.3, Timgalen and Gatcher. 
This is currently being checked in Mexico for purity. Several lines contain one of the known CR 
QTLs.  
 
Julie requested feedback as to what would be the most suitable information medium to present 
final data in mid- to late 2008 – which conference/publication/internet source etc. She noted that 
CIMMYT has many more promising lines with pyramiding sources of soil borne pathogen 
resistance and would welcome continued collaboration with Australia. 
 
Discussion 
The review panel asked how useful this information was to the breeders. R. Trethowan replied 
that there is no yet sufficient data correlated and analysed and that one more year was needed to 
obtain the full results from the project. R. Eastwood commented that most lines of the RDRN are 
already in Australia, so the project is more valuable to other countries than here. R. Trethowan 
pointed out that there is also CIMMYT material in the nursery, and H. Bariana emphasised the 
multiple resistances. R. Trethowan said that targeting of the nursery to breeders was valuable. 
 
 
Presentation 14: Report on breeder group visit to CIMMYT Obregon in March 2007  

Chris Moore, DAFWA
Chris Moore outlined the value obtained from the breeder group’s visit to CIMMYT in March 
2007 (see also detailed report). Allan Rattey’s travel had been supported by CSIRO, and his 
report, featuring discussion of selection aims and protocols and the impact of tillage practices on 
genotype selection has also been loaded to the web. 
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The opportunity to interact with CIMMYT staff Yann Manès and Jacob Lage (wheat breeders), 
Ravi Singh (pathologist/ breeder), Matthew Reynolds (physiologist) and Manilal William 
(molecular geneticist) had been valuable and guiding by Richard Trethowan had reduced strain on 
the CIMMYT staff at that busy time of year. 
 
Obregon’s arid environment provides a perfect background for testing germplasm under drought 
and irrigation regimes, and 709 selections, most from advanced stage trials, visually assessed in 
the CIMMYT drought environment, were earmarked for sending to Australian quarantine. They 
are to be further reduced to the budgeted total of 500 entries, based on CIMMYT disease data 
from the current cycle. Initiatives to reduce spatial variation were endorsed by the group. 

Their recommendations were that: 
• breeder visits should continue 
• we should consider change to the importation strategy due to heterogeneity reduction 
• we should encourage further incorporation of the Australian material 
• we should expand this opportunity to include ICARDA visits on a rotational basis 

 
Phil Banks was unable to attend the meeting but had pointed out by email that he had previously 
been unaware that Australian quarantine practices would impact on the diversity of the 
germplasm imported, because it comes from bulks: “The way we have been conducting 
quarantine in Australia of CIMMYT material (only very few seeds sown) we have been losing the 
heterogeneity and genetic variability within lines. I would prefer for a larger number of seeds to 
be germinated in quarantine to leave us with most of the genetic variability within lines to exploit 
if we wish to. I would also prefer to have more CIMMYT lines being introduced through 
quarantine faster. I appreciate that quarantine costs would be higher and I suggest that resources 
could be diverted from the yield trials. Results from one trial for one year in the north is close to 
meaningless for us. I would prefer earlier delivery of seed of more lines with better preservation 
of genetic variability within lines than having resources expended on the current yield trials.”  
 
Phil also commented: “Support from GRDC through the co ordination project to travel to 
Obregon enabled me to visit other centres in Mexico for a small additional cost. After the intense 
week of learning and selecting in Obregon I travelled to CIMMYT headquarters in El Batan. 
There I discussed wheat quality with Dr Roberto Pena, Global Rust Initiative and testing 
Australian wheats against Ug99 stem rust with Richard Ward, farming systems research with Ken 
Sayer's students, molecular markers and pedigree assisted association mapping with Marilyn 
Warburton, and resistance breeding against yellowspot and crown rot with Etienne Duveiller. 
After CIMMYT headquarters I travelled to Celaya in the Bajio region and met with plant 
breeders (wheat, barley, oats, maize and beans) at the Mexican government research agency 
INIFAP. Ernesto Solis Moya leads the wheat breeding program at Celaya. I visited nurseries 
near Celaya and field trials around Guanajuato and neighbouring states. Much of the Bajio 
region appears very similar to the northern grains region of Australia in terms of soils and 
climate (and even the street trees).” 
 
Discussion 
The issue of sample size in quarantine was discussed, but the consensus was not to change it. 

The new InterGrain logo was noted on Chris Moore’s slides: this is a new joint venture between 
GRDC and DAFWA, established 26 October 2007 (http://www.intergrain.com/ ). It has released 
2 wheats: Magenta and Yandanooka. It interacts with NuSeed via commercial contract. 
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Proposal to expand the concept to include ICARDA and ICRISAT: The breeders were keen 
to have ICARDA included, and to access CWANA germplasm relevant to the south of Australia 
(refer also to the IAT). GRDC has just begun a strategic alliance with ICARDA and they would 
like it to dovetail with the CIMMYT Alliance. This group (being wheat breeders) was not 
interested in including ICRISAT crops. Scott Chapman emphasised the need to foster our links 
with CIMMYT and ICARDA to continue access to information and enhance exchange. 
 
Presentation 15: CIMMYT Rainfed Program: brief update

Matthew Reynolds & Yann Manès, CIMMYT
Matthew thanked GRDC for their sponsorship of this work. The main objective of the CIMMYT 
rainfed wheat program is to breed wheat lines performing well in favorable and stress 
environments. Biotic and abiotic stress-adaptive traits are introgressed into high yielding 
germplasm with broad adaptation. There is also a focus on end-user quality. Regarding yield 
testing, it is essential to take phenology into account when setting up drought yield trials, and to 
test yield potential - performance in good years - as well as drought tolerance. 

Evolution of yield testing scheme in Obregon 

BEFORE    
Year 1 PYT Reduced irrigation Drip (3-5 t/ha) 
Year 2 YT Drought Drip (0-3 t/ha) 
Year 3 Candidates Full Irrigation/Reduced Irrigation /Drought Drip 
    
Y07-08, 
transition 
year 

PYT 
Full Irr, 1 rep (Gravity, 7-8 t/ha) 
Drought, 2 reps (Drip, 2-4 t/ha), no 
Grouping by phenology (no EE info yet) 

 

 YT 
Drought, 3 reps (Drip, 0-3 t/ha), by earliness 
class 
Full Irr, 1 rep (Gravity, 7-8 t/ha) 

 

 Candidates 

Full Irrigation, 3 reps (Gravity, 7-8 t/ha) 
Reduced Irrigation, 3 reps (Gravity, 3-5 t/ha)  
Drought, 3 reps, (Drip, 0-3 t/ha), by earliness 
class 

 

Y08-09,  
two years 
yield testing 

PYT 
Full Irr, 1 rep (Gravity, 7-8 t/ha) 
Drought, 2 reps (Drip, 2-4 t/ha), no grouping by 
phenology 

 

Candidates  

Full Irrigation, 3 reps (Gravity, 7-8 t/ha) 
Reduced Irrigation, 3 reps (Dinosaur?, 3-5 t/ha)  
Drought, 3 reps, (Drip, 0-3 t/ha), by earliness 
class 

 

 
The next SAWSN candidate nursery has good genetic diversity - two thirds of the lines involve 
synthetic wheat or non-CIMMYT parent in their pedigrees, and 14% of lines come from crosses 
with Australian parents. There is good resistance to leaf rust and stripe rust (tested in Ecuador) 
and lines will also be tested for stem rust Ug99 in 2008. One quarter of the SAWSN candidates 
come from crosses made to combine complementary physiological traits between elite CIMMYT, 
elite CIMMYT synthetic, and landrace sources. One tenth of the SAWSN candidates come from 
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landrace crosses designed on the basis of physiological trait expression (see slide 13 for traits 
contributing to drought-stress tolerance). 
 
From now on, the CIMMYT breeders want to systematically apply the physiological-trait-based 
approach to crossing, each year defining a core set of 50-100 potential parents to be characterized 
for physiological traits. They wish to extend the physiological characterization to genetic 
resources, for better targeting of new elites and genetic resources (SHWs, landraces). 
 
Disease screening stage and location is described in slide 17. This includes UG99 screening in 
Kenya: about 10% of 26SAWSN and 19HRWSN candidates have good resistance to Ug99, and 
there is now a strong focus in crossing with Ug99 resistant lines. 
 
In conclusion, Matthew and Yann emphasised the importance of getting access to the best 
drought tolerant lines across the world, and asked that Australian breeders please send them lines 
in a timely fashion (requests for lines have been made to 6 breeders, but so far only materials 
from 2 have been received). Australian data on CIMMYT lines is very helpful - the CAGE 
database is easy to use, well conceived and well managed with regular updates and emails to 
inform interested breeders when updates are posted. Yann and Matthew requested real yield data 
in addition to BLUEs. The early access to real rainfed yield data is very interesting, as it can 
potentially come two years before the main flow of international data (although it is necessary 
also to check the correlation with international data). Yann and Matthew will look closely at the 
IAT conclusions. However, as not all SAWYT lines are grown in yield trials after preliminary 
selection, this limits the possibilities to look at correlations with international sites, so it would be 
better if all SAWYT lines were grown in multi-location trials in Australia. 
 
Discussion 
Matthew asked whether the Australian breeders wished to receive data generated during the 
candidate year. 
 
Presentation 16: Lines to be imported in December 2007         Richard Trethowan, USyd PBIC 
The nurseries to be imported by 15 December are M27SAWSN (205 lines); M42IBWSN (304 
lines); M30ESWYT (95 lines), all of which are to be reduced, plus 482 selections made by the 
Australian breeder group who visited CIMMYT in March 2007, reduced from 709 based on rust 
reaction in El Batan & Toluca (NB: “M” denotes multiplication in Mexicali; “C” is a step prior to this, 
denoting candidates at Obregon). N.B. 18 of the removed lines have become 27SAWSN candidates. 
One translocation line: Thipopyron Bessarabicum (3J) is also to be imported. 
 
Seed of the nurseries will be increased in 2008 and partially replicated trials run in 2009. Primary 
synthetics (58 lines) will also be imported in December 2007 (F. Ogbonnaya commented that this 
should be 100 lines). Yann Manès indicated after the meeting that the reduction from 100 to 58 
lines is based on visual selection under drought stress in Obregon in April this year. TKW were 
measured on the 58 selected lines under normal irrigation, drought and heat stress, and some lines 
showed little reduction of TKW under drought and heat (caution: only one rep/ treatment). 
 
CIMMYT wants to screen the primary synthetics in batches of 100 per year, before they are 
willing to ship them. Access also depends on the availability of seed and prompt, regular return of 
data to CIMMYT by the recipient. 
 
Yann has sown the breeder selections at Toluca and El Batan, where stripe, stem and leaf rust 
data has enabled reduction of the set to 482 lines from the original 709 (plus lines selected to 
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27SAWSN candidates removed from the 709). 
 
The IBWSN and ESWYT were screened in Kenya and Ravi Singh has supplied lists.  
 
Greg Grimes asked whether we were now importing lines as a single nursery as previously 
planned, however the breeders said they preferred to retain the nursery names and Michael 
Mackay emphasised the need to check lists vs. the actual nurseries, maintaining the GID, without 
an intervening change in selection history. Richard Trethowan noted that it would not technically 
be a problem to combine the IBWSN and ESWYT if the nomenclature were maintained, because 
since CIMMYT’s restructuring, the white wheats were in the IBWSN and the red wheats were in 
the high rainfall nursery. 
 
Presentation 17: Performance of Trials                                                   Douglas Lush, QDPI&F

Douglas Lush showed a set of photos of 2004-2006 lines in trials at Gatton in 2007. These have 
been posted with an accompanying list on the Coordination Project page of the CAGE web at
http://gwis.lafs.uq.edu.au/index.php/cagesections/dart-project  
along with a list of derived synthetics sown for trial at Gatton in 2007. Of particular interest is the 
F5 material that has been generated through SSD at Horsham. Lines marked X in the column 
entitled "Bulk" will not be harvested due to expression of stripe, stem or leaf rust. 
 
Closing Remarks                                                                                         Jody Higgins, GRDC 

Jody thanked the breeders for their active participation in this open forum. The 5-year GRDC-
CIMMYT Strategic Alliance ends in June 2008 and is currently under review. GRDC’s 
CIMMYT Suite of Projects also ends in mid-2008. GRDC has a provisional 5-year allocation to 
cover the CIMMYT Alliance projects and CIMMYT Suite of Projects for approximately the 
same amount per year as the 2007-08 financial year, however, the actual individual projects that 
will go forward will be subject to the recommendations of the Review. The budget allocation is 
also subject to change as GRDC’s budgets for investments starting June 2008 are already under 
pressure due to the drought and could be revised downwards. 
 
The review panel will provide their report to GRDC in December 2007 and the decision on the 
future of the suite of projects will be available in January 2008. GRDC’s planning process will 
be in March-April 2008. 
 
Jody also informed the group that she would be leaving GRDC in mid-December to pursue a 
postdoctoral candidature in the US. 

 

Next meeting will be in Adelaide in the week 25-29 February, 2008 (Exact date to be 
confirmed). GRDC has asked for the first 2 days to be AWBMMP planning and 
organising on the basis of the current GRDC tenders, and limited to about 35 people. 
The Rust, Wheat Breeders, CIMMYT Users etc meetings will be 27-29 Feb 2008. 
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Appendix 1 
 

Summary of Discussion with Daryl Mares and Kolumbina Mrva on LMA Protocol 

(Raju Tokachichu, 25 September 2007) 
 

Ideally plants may be grown in cool temperatures preferably at 15/18C in the growth rooms with 14 h light and 
10 h darkness. 

Pre-requisites of LMA induction process: 
25 days post-anthesis warm temperature treatment (18/25C) followed by   
10 days cold shock treatment (12/18C) and then   
18/25C warm temperature condition until maturity. 

Growing of plants at Adelaide: 
At Adelaide the plants are grown either in the field or in the glass house. Tillers are cut and then exposed to 
post-anthesis warm temperature treatment (18/25h), then cold shock treatment (12/18h) and then allowed to 
ripen in warm temperatures in water baths placed in the growth chambers. These days Kolumbina is keeping the 
Tillers bit warmer than 25 i.e. about 27 for 3-4 days prior to cold shock treatment 

Growing in field  
Tillers are cut after anthesis, kept in a bucket with water, shifted to the growth room at 10 C, then post-anthesis 
warm temp treatment (18/25C) for 25 days, then cold shock treatment at 12/18C for 10 days, then warm 
temperature (18/25C) until ripening. Tillers are kept in the water bath through out the process.  

In the growth rooms 14h light and 10h darkness is maintained all through out the process. A 1:1 proportion of 
Sodium and Metal highlights (alternate) are used in the growth rooms.  

Growing in glasshouse  
4-5 good heads/pot are needed. To ensure this, 2-3 plants are retained in small pots and 3-4 plants are retained in 
big pots. At Adelaide the glass houses are warm. In winter it will be 20C in the night and 30 C in the day. In 
summer it will be about 20 C in nights and 35C during the day. Shade screens are used in summer. Tiller are cut 
after anthesis and shifted in buckets with water to growth rooms. The same procedure described above is 
followed for glass house grown plants. 

Growing in growth rooms 
Recently, started growing the plants in pots in growth room (sowing to ripening). 

LMA Assessment 

Sample preparation 
Seed from spikes of the primary tillers is preferred for the assay as large seeds express more LMA than small 
seeds. Seeds from central part of spike are used for assay. For this, at Adelaide, a simple technique is used. Cut 
or break both sides of the spikes and collect the central portion. Place them on top of a mesh placed on plastic 
tray. Place a wooden plank over them and rub. Seeds are released from the spike lets and collected in the tray. 
Blow the trash and collect seed. Seeds are cut in the centre and the distal halves are collected. Five distal halves 
are used per cell. 

LMA Assay and Data Presentation 
No stopping solution is used, as they think H2SO4 kills the sample if sample is left over for more time. As 
stopping solution is not added, the blue color developed after adding the color developer is read at 590 nm using 
the plate reader 

No Blanks of Extraction Buffer are used, so 11 samples are processed per plate. 

No percent LMA data is provided these days to clients. The visual score and OD values are provided. Visual 
scores are represented as either dark green color, light color and no color highlighted OD values. Mean OD 
values of Standards (LMA positive - Spica and LMA Negative - Sunco) of each plate are reported.  
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